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We use ballistic electron emission microscopy to investigate prototypical Au/Nb-doped SrTiO3
(NSTO) Schottky barrier diodes for different temperatures and doping levels. To this end, ultrathin
Au overlayers are thermally evaporated onto TiO2-terminated NSTO single crystal substrates. We
show that at room temperature, regardless of the nominal doping, rectification is controlled by a
spatially inhomogeneous Schottky barrier height (SBH), which varies on a length scale of tens of
nanometers according to a Gaussian distribution with a mean value of 1.29–1.34 eV and the
standard deviation in the range of 80–100meV. At lower temperatures, however, doping effects
become relevant. In particular, junctions with a low Nb content of 0.01 and 0.05wt.% show an
300meV decrease in the mean SBH from room temperature to 80K, which can be explained by
an electrostatic analysis assuming a temperature-dependent dielectric permittivity for NSTO. In
contrast, this model fails to predict the weaker temperature dependence of SBH for junctions based
on 0.5wt.% NSTO. Our nanoscale investigation demands to reassess conventional models for the
NSTO polarizability in high-intensity electric fields. Furthermore, it contributes to the comprehen-
sion and prediction of transport in metal/SrTiO3 junctions and devices. Published by AIP
Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5049635
The interface between large work function metals (e.g.,
Au, Pt, Ag…) and n-type Nb-doped SrTiO3 (NSTO) single
crystals attracts great attention for its rich and yet not well-
understood phenomenology.1–12 In fact, the response of such
Schottky contacts turns out to be extremely sensitive to the
processing conditions so that largely different transport prop-
erties have been reported so far, even for the same nominal
system. Specifically, a variety of behaviours spanning from
high-quality rectification to hysteretic bipolar resistive
switching (RS) are found from room temperature (RT) to
200K,1,13 whereas a peculiar polarity reversal progres-
sively dominates the junction response at an even lower tem-
perature.7,14 Importantly, an unintentional low-permittivity
“dead layer” is often claimed to be formed in the NSTO
near-interface region, either during oxide surface preparation
or metal evaporation, with dramatic impact on the overall
electronic transport.2,11,13,15 Experiments aimed to better
characterize and understand such a complex scenario are cru-
cial for fundamental reasons, and appear of practical rele-
vance for the remarkable role played by metal/NSTO
interfaces in several proof-of-concept devices and applica-
tions (e.g., ferroelectric RAMs, FETs, photodiodes, resistive
switches, spin injecting contacts, and gas sensors).1,2,16–21 In
this respect, methods to determine interfacial conduction and
band bending in a spatially resolved way and as a function of
the relevant controllable parameters (e.g., doping, stoichiom-
etry, temperature, and environment), offer new opportunities
to identify and control the underlying physical mecha-
nisms.3,22 Hereafter, we use Ballistic Electron Emission
Microscopy (BEEM) to investigate prototypical Au/NSTO
Schottky junctions. In BEEM, a Scanning Tunnelling
Microscopy (STM) tip at bias VT injects ballistic electrons
into a thin metal overlayer at a constant tunneling current
ITun [Fig. 1(a)]. If the electron energy overcomes the buried
energy barrier formed between the metal and the semicon-
ducting substrate, a current IBEEM is transmitted across the
sample and collected through the backside Ohmic contact.23
The Schottky barrier height (SBH) is then defined by the
onset of the collector current in IBEEM vs. VT spectra. Our
BEEM study gives direct access to the temperature and
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic diagram of the Au/NSTO junction and the experimen-
tal setup for BEEM measurements. (b) STM topography and (c) BEEM map
acquired simultaneously over a representative Au region (IT ¼ 45 nA, VT
¼ 1.85 V, T¼ 291K, xNb ¼ 0.01wt. %). The arrows highlight a few local-
ized grains with high BEEM contrast.
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: renato.buzio@spin.
cnr.it
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doping dependence of the SBH, which enables to rationalize
puzzling evidences from previous macroscale studies.7,13,14
Spatially resolved spectroscopy of SBH also allows to quan-
tify the degree of nanoscale interfacial inhomogeneity, that
represents a key ingredient to model transport in realistic
contacts as well as to address the fundamental relationship
between band bending, RS and various sources of interfacial
disorder (e.g., defects, impurities or variations in donor
concentration).4,8
Atomically flat, TiO2-terminated SrTiO3 surfaces were
obtained following the “Arkansas” etching method.24,25
Briefly, single-crystal substrates of NSTO (10 5 0.5mm3
by CrysTec GmbH, Germany), with different nominal dop-
ing xNb (xNb ¼ 0.01wt.%, 0.05wt.% and 0.5wt.%), were
etched in Aqua Regia (3:1 HCl–HNO3) and annealed for
20min at 1100 C in flowing O2 at a rate of 120 lh
1.1,8 The
Schottky junctions were prepared by depositing 15 nm thick
Au electrodes on NSTO by thermal evaporation in vacuum
(base pressure <107 torr, rate 1.5 nm/min) with a shadow
mask (area 2.36 0.1mm2). The Ohmic contact was
fabricated by depositing aluminium onto the backside of the
substrate by pulsed laser deposition. The Au electrode was
contacted as reported elsewhere.1,8,26,27 Macroscopic current-
voltage measurements acquired under ultra-high-vacuum
(UHV) showed bipolar RS for all diodes,1,8 with an effective
SBH /IV  1.05–1.08 eV in the high-resistance state and at
room temperature (RT) (see supplementary material S1).
Overall, the transport properties were in line with a number
of studies for such an interface.7,8,13 BEEM was performed
under UHV using a commercial STM (LT-STM by Omicron
Nanotechnology GmbH Germany)28 equipped with an addi-
tional low-noise variable-gain current amplifier (custom
DLPCA-200 by FEMTO GmbH Germany).8,26,27 We used
Au tips that were negatively biased (VT <0), meaning that
tunnelling electrons are injected from the tip to the Au elec-
trode. As discussed above, ballistic current IBEEM originates
from hot electrons collected at the backside Ohmic contact,
after travelling across the sample with kinetic energy ejVTj
high enough to overcome the local energy barrier /B0 formed
at the buried unbiased Au/NSTO interface [Fig. 1(a)].
Figures 1(b) and 1(c) show typical RT morphology and
BEEM maps acquired over a representative region of the Au
electrode (qualitatively similar maps were recorded for dif-
ferent temperatures and doping). The topography, which is
edge enhanced for visualization purposes, reveals a granular
structure with grains 30–60 nm in diameter. The associated
BEEM map appears to some extent correlated with the gran-
ular morphology, as the spatial variations of ballistic current
IBEEM localize at grains boundaries and very intense contrast
(50%–100%) occurs at a few specific grains. The current
amplitude however does not change systematically with the
local surface slope or the thickness of the Au film8 and
BEEM contrast very likely reflects multiple contributions,
from the polycrystalline nature of the Au film and from lat-
eral inhomogeneity in the electronic, chemical or spatial
structure of the Au/NSTO interface (see below). To gain
deeper insight, BEEM spectroscopy was carried out at vari-
able temperature (T¼ 80K–295K). For the acquisition of
each BEEM spectrum, the tip voltage VT was ramped under
feedback control, in this way keeping the tunnelling current
(ITun30–50 nA) constant. For each nominal doping xNb, we
examined an ensemble of about 3500 spectra, acquired at
randomly selected Au surface spots in form of square grids
of 150 150 nm2 area. In Fig. 2(a), we exemplify the
BEEM response for xNb ¼ 0.01wt.%, by comparing two rep-
resentative raw spectra acquired, respectively, at RT and
80K on the same Au/NSTO junction. Each spectrum shows
a monotonic behaviour, with the characteristic threshold
Vth,SB corresponding to the local value of the Schottky bar-
rier height, /B0 ¼ ejVth;SBj. Notably, on reducing T from
291K to 80K, /B0 decreases from 1.34 eV to 1.12 eV,
whereas the hot electron injection efficiency IBEEM/ITun
grows from 1 105 up to 5 105 at 1.8V. Figure
2(b) shows that temperature effects are pretty weak for
xNb¼ 0.5wt.%, since /B0 only slightly decreases from
1.27 eV to 1.24 eV when reducing T from 295K to 80K.
The same trends stem out even more clearly for spectra with an
improved signal-to-noise ratio, obtained by spatial averaging of
neighbor raw spectra over nanometric areas (supplementary
material S2). We further explored this phenomenology quanti-
tatively, by fitting individual spectra with the Bell and Kaiser
(BK) model IBEEM=ITun ¼ R ðVTVth;SBÞ2 (fitting range
0.4V < VT < 1.9V) to estimate local values of Schottky
FIG. 2. Representative raw spectra acquired at different temperatures on Au/
NSTO junctions with (a) xNb¼0.01wt. % and (b) xNb¼0.5wt. %. The red
lines are fits with the BK model. (c) Dual parameter (/B0, R) distributions
(top) and /B0 histograms (bottom) for xNb¼0.01wt. %, at the two tempera-
tures indicated in (a). Gaussian fits (e.g., the red curve) give the average
SBHs at 291K (1.34 eV) and 80K (1.07 eV). (d) as in (c) but for
xNb¼0.5wt. %.
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barrier height /B0 ¼ ejVth;SBj and transmission attenuation fac-
tor R. The related dual parameter (/B0, R) distributions and
the /B0 histograms are reported in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d). Local
variations in the intensity and onsets of BEEM spectra within
each grid caused a remarkable spreading of the /B0 and R
parameters. This also agrees with the large fluctuations of
current intensity observed in the BEEM maps [Fig. 1(c)]. For
xNb ¼ 0.01wt.% [Fig. 2(c)], the barrier spread at 291K is
from 1.0 eV up to 1.5 eV, and ballistic transmittance R
varies from 4 106 eV2 up to 1 104 eV2. The
Gaussian histogram of SBH is centered at the mean (ensem-
ble-averaged) value /B0  1:34 eV, very close to the highest
effective barriers reported in literature for the same doping
(1.4 eV)7,13 and to predictions from the Schottky-Mott
limit (1.2–1.3 eV).1,8,29 The statistical spread of the histo-
gram originates from two distinct contributions, namely the
spatial variations of the barrier height at the buried interface
and the measurement noise.30 Careful analysis indicates that
experimental uncertainty contributes to the spread with
50meV at RT and 25meV at 80K (see supplementary
material S2); hence, the actual barrier inhomogeneity at the
Au/NSTO can be evaluated to be r0.01wt.%(291K) 85meV
(standard deviation). At the lower temperature T¼ 80K, the
distribution (/B0, R) shifts laterally, corresponding to an over-
all reduction of the local /B0 values and a concomitant
increase in the ballistic transmittance R. The SBH histogram
is centred at /B0  1:07 eV and r0.01wt.%(80K)100meV.
For the higher doping case, xNb¼ 0.5wt.% [Fig. 2(d)], the sta-
tistical spread of /B0 and R is comparable with the low doping
case, and the SBH histogram at RT is centered at
/B0  1:29 eV[r0.5wt.%(295K)95meV]. However, both the
(/B0, R) distribution and the /B0 histogram are weakly
affected by temperature, as the mean SBH decreases with
T by only 0.06 eV [r0.5wt.% (80K)117meV]. Overall,
BEEM indicates that /B0 changes by about 0.3 eV from 80K
to RT for junctions with low (0.01wt.%) or intermediate
(0.05wt.%) doping (see supplementary material S3), whereas
a small variation of 0.06 eV affects the mean SBH for highly
doped (0.5wt.%) junctions.
Spatially resolved maps of the local barrier height /B0
and ballistic transmittance R did not reveal simple correla-
tions with the Au morphology (see supplementary material
S4 for maps of /B0 and R). On the one hand, the heterogene-
ity of /B0 occurred randomly over most of the interface,
with a characteristic length scale of tens of nanometers. On
the other hand, large-sized (60–90 nm) patches of uniform
transmittance R were very common; they typically involved
several neighbour grains and showed very good correlation
with the spatial features of the related BEEM maps. Thus,
we argue that the heterogeneity of the BEEM contrast
[depicted in Fig. 1(c)] was mostly the result of inhomogene-
ity of the local ballistic transmittance R, typically by factors
2 to 5. In this respect, the polycrystallinity of Au is by
itself sufficient to explain such large fluctuations of R, as
grains with various orientations differently affect hot elec-
trons scattering at metal/metal and metal/semiconductor
interfaces.31 Differently, more mechanisms might contribute
to the spread r of the nanoscale SBH. General predictions
from “donor-type” deep levels model32 together with first-
principle calculations on Au/Nb:TiO2 junctions
33 and Au/
NSTO indicate that the SBH is greatly sensitive to the con-
centration and position of oxygen vacancies and Nb dopants
within the NSTO near-interface region; hence, sizable fluctu-
ations of SBH are expected. Fluctuations of SBH might also
reflect local work-function differences (0.05–0.2 eV)34,35
between the majority TiO2 termination and some minority
SrO-terminated regions, as SrO surface segregation can
appear under thermal annealing of the NSTO substrates.15,34
Furthermore, the small yet systematic increase in the barriers
spread with doping (r0.5wt.% > r0.01wt.%) signals a sizable
contribution from the screening properties of the NSTO
semiconductor.36
We now focus on the temperature dependence of the
mean SBH, /B0 (see supplementary material S5 for the T-
dependence of R).
Figure 3(a) shows that in the range from 160K up to
RT, the variation of /B0 is fairly weak regardless of the
nominal doping. However, for 80 K  T < 160 K, /B0
varies by 200meV for xNb ¼ 0.01wt.%, and by only
40meV for xNb ¼ 0.5wt.%. Note that /B0 results from an
ensemble average conducted over a large number of /B0ðTÞ
values (e.g., 840 at 80K and 1800 at 291K for xNb
¼ 0.01wt.%; 1200 at 80K and 2300 at 295K for xNb
¼ 0.5wt.%); hence, the temperature evolution is robust
against experimental noise. The fact that /B0 is largely con-
trolled by doping for T < 160 K deserves special attention,
particularly because macroscale studies give apparently con-
tradictory results on this issue due to differences in the interfa-
cial quality, electrostatic analysis and/or transport modelling
FIG. 3. (a) Temperature dependence of the spatially averaged SBH /B0
measured by BEEM for Au/NSTO junctions with two different doping lev-
els. The solid and dashed lines are theoretical predictions with the metal-
insulator-semiconductor (MIS) model. (b) Schematics of the energy band
diagram for the low-doped unbiased junction (not in scale). Hot electrons
emitted by the STM tip with high enough kinetic energy, tunnel across the
thin insulator layer27,37 into the conduction band of NSTO and generate a
ballistic current IBEEM. The onset of ballistic current, /B0, varies according
to the temperature evolution of the NSTO surface potential at the insulator/
NSTO interface.
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of the Au/NSTO junction. In fact, for a low Nb content of
0.005–0.01wt.%, Shimizu and Okushi13 found 500meV
increase in /IV when going from 93K to 293K, whereas
Hasegawa and Nishino14 and Susaki et al.7 claimed a
temperature-independent SBH in the same T range. In the
present case, BEEM probes unbiased junctions; hence, Fig.
3(a) demonstrates that the assumption of a T-independent
SBH is acceptable only for sufficiently large temperatures,
e.g., T>160K. Following early studies,13,38 the T-
dependence of interfacial band bending can be ascribed to
two concurrent factors, namely the temperature-dependent
permittivity of NSTO and the presence of a low-permittivity
interfacial layer making the junction to behave as a metal-
insulator-semiconductor (MIS) system. According to litera-
ture, the interfacial layer likely originates from the interplay
of intrinsic contributions, associated with the finite electro-
static screening length in the Au layer,13,39,40 and extrinsic
factors related to unintentional carbon contamination and
interfacial defects and/or disorder generated either during the
NSTO high-temperature oxidation and the polycrystalline
Au growth.2,15 In this framework, we have found that an
MIS electrostatic analysis11 of the Au/insulator/NSTO heter-
ostructure reasonably agrees with the low-doped junctions
data of Fig. 3(a) (see supplementary material S6), provided
that a constant areal capacitance Cins
1 9 m2/F is attributed
to the interfacial layer and that the dielectric permittivity of
the 0.01wt.% doped NSTO is treated through the conven-
tional phenomenological equation7,38
er E; Tð Þ ¼ b Tð Þ=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a Tð Þ þ E2
p
; (1)
where a(T) and b(T) are temperature-dependent material
parameters, and E is the electric field. Since Eq. (1) is
derived by approximating the Landau-Ginzburg-Devonshire
theory, it is appropriate only when the magnitude of E and
the parameter a(T) are in the range of E< 3a(T)1/2, which is
the case for xNb ¼ 0.01wt.%.6 Accordingly, the monotonic
dependence of /B0 on T reflects a progressive redistribution
of the flat-band voltage (VFB 1.6 eV) between the NSTO
depletion layer and the interfacial layer, driven by T-induced
variations of the depletion width in between 387 nm (at
80K) and 203 nm (at 290K). A schematic of such tempera-
ture evolution of band bending is shown in Fig. 3(b) (see
also supplementary material for more details). It is remark-
able the excellent agreement between the values of Cins
1
and VFB we obtained via interpolation of BEEM data and
previous estimates, derived from analysis of macroscopic
transport measurements.7,13,29,38,41 The weak temperature
dependence of /B0 for higher Nb doping deserves a different
explanation. In fact, there are evidences that the NSTO per-
mittivity is both strongly depressed (er 25–50)42,43 and
almost temperature-independent6,44 under the high-intensity
internal fields (25–50MV/m) of 0.5wt.% doped junctions,
therefore Eq. (1) does not strictly hold.6 As a further confir-
mation, we found that predictions from the MIS model using
Eq. (1) are inconsistent with the experimental trend depicted
in Fig. 3(a). In fact, we argue that comparable interfacial
layers characterize all the prepared samples in view of the
similar top electrode processing, but the distribution of the
flat-band voltage between the NSTO depletion layer and the
interfacial layer is not affected by temperature at high doping,
due to the nearly constant permittivity. This possibly results in
the weak T-dependence of /B0 for xNb ¼ 0.5wt.%.
This study adds insight to the current understanding of
metal/NSTO contacts, including all-oxide heterostruc-
tures.17,21 BEEM investigation confirms the MIS model as a
valuable platform, where the T-dependence of the SBH
arises from the subtle interplay of interfacial quality (interfa-
cial layer capacitance) and NSTO polarizability. The latter is
however critically affected by doping, implying that xNb con-
trol across the 0.05–0.5wt.% range results in a simple and
effective means to activate or suppress temperature effects.
Recently, using hard X-ray photoemission spectroscopy
(HXPES) on highly doped Pt/NSTO junctions, Hirose et al.6
showed that the spatially averaged Schottky barrier profile is
unaffected by temperature within 0.1 eV instrumental reso-
lution (50 K  T  300 K). Such finding perfectly agrees
with the weak (0.06 eV) temperature evolution revealed by
BEEM for /B0 with xNb ¼ 0.5wt.%. Hence, BEEM comple-
ments and refines HXPES, and strengthens the conclusion
that Eq. (1) does not properly describe the dielectric proper-
ties of SrTiO3 under high fields but a reconstruction of this
phenomenological model is necessary. This issue is highly
relevant to simulations, that often rely on Eq. (1) to model
transport in highly doped metal/NSTO2,4,7,20,45–47 albeit the
equation overestimates the T-dependence of er(E,T) below
160K, as pointed out above. The spatial inhomogeneity of
the SBH quantified in the present study, provides a key
ingredient to properly describe metal/NSTO contacts.
Besides offering an explanation for the emergence of RS at
such interfaces,4,8 inhomogeneity is known to reduce the
ultimate performance of practical contacts by promoting
transport across highly transmitting low-barrier patches.32
An evaluation of the inhomogeneity role for Au/NSTO is
gained at RT via a simplified potential fluctuations model,
assuming Gaussian variations of the local barrier height48
and purely thermionic emission across the transparent inter-
facial layer.13 According to this model, macroscopic trans-
port is governed by an effective barrier height
/eff ¼ /B0  r2=2kBT, that amounts to /eff ﬃ 1.10–1.20 eV
with the parameters of the BEEM histograms in Figs. 2(c)
and 2(d). Notably, /eff is close to /IV  1.05–1.08 eV
extrapolated from the RT current-voltage measurements in
the high-resistance state. The good match suggests that inho-
mogeneity lowers /IV by more than 200meV compared
to the ultimate values attainable by ideally homogeneous
contacts (/eff ¼ /B0 ﬃ 1:29 1:34 eV). Hence, barrier
inhomogeneity impacts the behaviour of the macroscopic
metal/NSTO interface as much as the interfacial structure
and chemistry issues.32,49 Further investigations are required
to improve our capability to control and predict the response
of NSTO-based Schottky contacts. Indeed, besides being
highly sensitive to ambient oxygen (see supplementary mate-
rial S1 and Refs. 1 and 3), the interfacial properties of metal/
NSTO greatly vary with fabrication and postprocessing treat-
ments. This makes crucial to assess how inhomogeneity
evolves when metallization techniques and deposition proto-
cols drive metal growth towards epitaxy,2 or when postpro-
cessing (i.e., O2 postannealing)
50 is applied to reduce
interfacial defects and disorder (see supplementary material
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S6). From a different perspective, the comprehensive BEEM
determination of interfacial potential fluctuations over a
length scale of tens of nanometers provides a solid ground to
the “regime of random statistical fluctuations,”51 that was
shown to dominate transport in miniaturized Au/NSTO junc-
tions as they are downscaled below the critical size of
70 nm.
See supplementary material for macroscale current-volt-
age-temperature characteristics and oxygen sensitivity (S1),
BEEM noise contributions (S2), BEEM data for intermediate
Nb doping (S3), examples of spatially resolved Schottky bar-
rier and transmittance maps (S4), temperature-dependent
ballistic transmittance (S5), and electrostatic MIS model of
the junction (S6).
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